Directions to NSF Workshop

**NSF Workshop Venue**
Curry Student Center
360 Huntington Ave, Boston, MA 02115

**Hilton Hotel**
40 Dalton Street, Boston, MA 2115-3123

**Northeastern University Parking Garage**
Renaissance Parking Garage
835 Columbus Avenue, Boston, MA 02115
Directions from Hilton Hotel to Workshop Venue

- From the Hilton Hotel walk across Christian Science Church lawn to Massachusetts Ave (aka Mass Ave)
- Make right on Massachusetts Ave toward Boston Symphony Hall
- Walk less than a block to make right onto Huntington Ave (at the corner of Boston Symphony Hall)
- Walk about 0.4 miles and make left at Opera Place to cross Green Line train tracks and Huntington Ave
- Enter Northeastern University campus and walk straight to Curry Student Center (building 50 on NU campus map)

Northeastern University Parking Garage

- If you are driving, park your car at Renaissance Parking Garage located at 835 Columbus Avenue, Boston, MA 02115 (building 62 on the NU campus map)
- From the Garage, walk through Ruggles Station to enter Northeastern University campus on Forsyth Street
- From Forsyth Street round about, walk toward Curry Student Center (building 50 on NU campus map)
- If you need additional information visit www.northeastern.edu/campusmap/directions.html

Subway and Commuter Trains

- If you take MBTA Green Line (E train), get down at Northeastern University stop, cross Huntington Ave, enter Northeastern University campus, and walk toward Curry Student Center (building 50 on NU campus map)
- If you take MBTA Orange Line, get down at Ruggles Station, enter into Northeastern University campus on Forsyth Street, and walk toward Curry Student Center (building 50 on NU campus map)
- If you take MBTA commuter train, get down at Ruggles Station, enter into Northeastern University campus on Forsyth Street, and walk toward Curry Student Center (building 50 on NU campus map)
- If you need additional information visit www.mbta.com
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